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The journalist, fully br

'
iefed by IPS, informed Brzezinski 

this \l7eek that he was being "quartered" in Labor Committee pub
lications. TopCI1\. Rpc�e;.@+ler strategist Brzezinski claimed to 
be "upset. to learn" ofthe·�abor Committees' indictment of the 
Trilateral Conunission as thEil plaiming body for restructuring the 
world economy along fascist: lines. Loudly protesting his inno
cence, Brzezinski immediately requested a meeting with the jour
nalist as well as a copy of New Solidarity. 

t10NOALE'S DETENTE SPEECH DICTATED BY CIA AGENT BRZEznlSKI 

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 12 (IPS)--Yesterday's speech by Senator 
tlal ter F. Mondale before a select gathering of Soviet officials 
at the Institute of United States Studies in Moscow was prompted 
and mandated by Zbigniew Brzezinski, the Executive Director of 
David Rockefeller's Trilateral Commission and a leading CIA 
operative. 

A spokesman for Mondale's office here stated that the Sen
a�or, who is a member of the Trilateral Commission, spoke "ex
temporaneously" and that his remarks were "based on substantial 
backg�ound briefings" and "extensive discussions with Mr. Brzez
inski." According to the spokesman, these briefings occurred 
last wee�, -.just before" . Mandale left for his week-long trip to 
the Soviet Union. 

Mondale Urges Restraint and Cooperation 

According to unreliable U.S. bourgeois press reports, Mon
dale told his Moscow audience that it would be in the interests 
of the Soviets to act on a "principle of restraint" during "this 
gathering world crisis," and that the future of detente and East
West trade agreements is dependent upon Soviet cooperation with 
"tles·tern" efforts to solve the capitalist crisis. The New York 
Times reported that Mondale warned the Soviets that they cannot 
expect to be _une or remain isolated from the "economic tides 
that sweep the rest of the world." 

. 

This line has recently been used by Trilateral-Rockefeller 
agents to lure the Soviets into cooperating with the Rockefeller 
fascist restructuring policies. Brzezinski himself has recently 
promoted Soviet participation in Rockefeller's food control and 
slave-labor "energy development" program--provided the Soviets 
agree to the break-up of the Soviet Bloc. 

. The fi:w:st significant call for �uch Soviet participation in 
its own de3truction w'as an article,. attributed to the pen of Sen
ator I-1ondale but prob:�bly written by.Zbigniew Brzezinski, in the 
Octob3r issue of Foreign Affairs, organ of'Davia Rockefeller's 
Council on Foreign Relations. Entitled "Beyond Detente," the 
article called on the Soviets to move "beyond" mere "detente 
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rhetoric," toward a more "substantive" form of cooperation along 
the lines outlined for them by Rockefeller. Since the publica
tion of "Beyond Detente, II Mondale has been thrust forward as a 

leading spokesman on Q.S.-Soviet relations, a role obviously as

signed to him by his "Professor" Brzezinski. The Soviets have 
stupidly embraced l.1ondale as the "progressive, lGsserevil" to 
hardliners like Senator Henry Jackson. 

Announcing their continuing vulnerability to such psycholog
ical warfare, the Soviet Union said today that it is willing to 
provide Soviet oil to RoCkefeller's U.S. oil companies in ex

ehanqe for their more advanCed technology and the U.S. extending 
"Most Favored Nation" . status and credit to the soviets. . 'rhe 
Soviet press agency Tass reported today that the Soviets are· pre
pared to coOperate�·on a large scale with the oil companies and 
have been engaged in discussions with Rockefeller's Sta"ndard Oil 
of Indiana and Arabian-American Oil Company. Tass attributed 
these statements of Soviet intentions to Soviet Oil Minister 
Valentin Shashin during a meeting with Senator Mondale in Moscow. 
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